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The Tanole of Fate
F-Lincoln La Yallierc had taken a let
ter from tlic envelope and showed it to 
Ion nie, who gently pushed it away.
“I do not want to read it.” she said, 

p|b the sweet, elear voice that came dis
tinctly up to the window, and then— 
Nwould Imogen ever forget it till her 
dying day!—Lin La Yalliere put his 
bund gently on Bonnie's golden head 

glnd—kissed the girl's fair face and sear 
>fet lips.
'V.. ‘"Heavens!” moaned Imogen. She sank 
back in her chair, rigid and moveless. 

*ut not fainting, pale with bitter wrath. 
■How dare he kiss her?—but perhaps 
be thinks she is only a child.’ came the 
quirk thought.

She would find out the contents of 
that, letter. He had offered to show it 
to Bonnie; she had the same right. 

CHAPTER VII.
Imogen waited a few minutes to 

steady her shaken nerves and went down

Bonnie and the young man had come 
into the parlor She sat on the music- 
stool, he stood by her side.

“Did you get that letter from your 
sweet lira 11 r" Imogen asked him. catc- 

"lewdv
£ “S’es." he replied, with gay a smile 
st Bonnie

F “I saw you showing it to Bonnie at 
, the gate I suppose you will permit me 

to read it too. continued Imogen.
‘ masking hei uneasiness under an appear-
B an ce of archness.
51 He started, and grew suddenly pale

and serious.
F “J—j—beg your pardon. Miss Dale. 

I would —but—er—the fact is— I I 
have torn it up But really it was—was 
tnothing stammered the young fcl- 
i: low. in real confusion, comprehending 

at once that she hact^eeen him ki-- his 
beautiful sweet heart at the gat*-, and 

i that he was. to use his own slangy 
'thought, “iu for a row

Before Imogen could reply an mter- 
' ruptiou occurred.
t Crecv. “the help." rushed in with the 

startling informât mu that the <«»xe 
; had toppled over and set the kitchen on
f fire
r Lin Li Valliere ran out into the hall, 

and, finding it filled with stifling smoke 
\ threw off his coat and rushed in the 
I;direction of the fire

Imogen's eyes flashed with eagerness 
and instead of following Bonnie to tin

All alone up stairs Imogen had been 
nerving herself to meet the blow with 
a woman's pride, and never had she held 
her stately head higher than now, as 
she bowed and answered, coldly :

“Of course that makes a difference. 
But you have taken me quite by sur
prise. IIow long have you been en
gaged '

“Ever since that day when I walked 
home with her," he replied. “Dear lit
tle coquette, she had been running away 
from me every day, but I caught her at 
last." he said, smiling, and yet feeling 
sorry for Imogen, for she had started 
and grown deathly pale.

She had remembered too well the day 
he had walked home with Bonnie. It 
was the day she had received the pho
tograph.

"He could not wait. He hurried out 
to tell her lie was free, that their plot 
had succeeded," she said to herself, and 
in her bitter anger she felt like stab
bing him as he stood there holding Bon
nie s little baud—Bonnie, the little

“You ai■’ not angry, afe you, sister 
«Irai cried Bounie, taking heart of 
hope from hei sister's apparent calmness

“Angry? No. why should I be1" 
Imogen returned, with a chilly little 
laugh. 1‘uusing a moment t> conquer 
the iieii-e -wi l mg in her throat, Imogen 
continu.-.I | c ongratulate you both of 
you. Mav all the happiness be v .ure 
that ym, deserve."

'he bowed and glided from the room 
«ill, a queenly air.

I told you «he would*not care much,"' 
.«:iid Lincoln La Y.illicre, drawing a long

you over my knee with a switch!” storm
ed the irate old man. Jerking open the 
door so suddenly that Imogen was dis
covered listening at the keyhole, he 
pushed Bonnie across the threshold. “Go 
up to your room and stay there," he 
commanded. “Go along with her. Imo
gen, and lock the door on the outside'." 
I’m a-going to keep her locked up on 
bread and water till this jackanapes 
leaves the kentry! You, sir!” wheeling 
round on Lincoln La Valliere, who was 
following Bonnie’s departure with dazed 
eyes, “go up stairs and gel your duds 
together as quick as possible. We don’t 
care about having the pleasure of your 
company for dinner.”

(To he continued.)

TIMES PAT FERNS.

At R. McKay & Co’s, Tuesday, Feb. 2, 1909

A SPLENDID

Clearing Sales
Now Going on Throughout the Store
After stock-taking bring to light many broken lines; these we propose 

to clear regardless of cost prices; just the kind of goods you want for pres
ent and future use. Visit this store to-morrow, and every day this week, 
and secure your share of the great bargains.

did not. 
hut she

1 was

The Dress Goods Section Offers 
Great Tuesday Special 

Buying Chances
Odd Lines, All Good Shades, Worth up lo 85c, Clearing 

Tuesday at Per Yard 39c
1,500 yards of odd lines of Dress Materials in a tremendous Tuesday 

reduction sale. In the lot you will find Voiles, Crepe de Chines, Cash
meres, Serges, Panamas, Suitings, etc., embracing navys, browns, greens, 
light grays, pinks, champagne, pale blue, cream and black, useful mater
ials for street, house or evening dresses; take advantage of this great 
great spec ial sale to-morrow and come in the morning for first choosing, 
for you will find in the lot some really excellent materials and pretty 
shades; all one price ..................................................................................  <$9c yard

Imogen'-» proud dignity deserted 
ry quickly outside tin- parlor door, 
a luii- «ohbiiig breath sh- caught 
u .mil jlirket down from the hrtll- 
and. put ting them ou. hurried 
the fields to her father. 

hand« were plowing for the wheat 
ï. and Imogen beckoned h-*r father

tli
nnt to rou,” she said, 

fib.

BOY’S DRESS WITH KNICKER
BOCKERS.

No. 185—A patty little suit. Cut in ! 
sizes 3, 4, 6, 6 years. The 4-year size 
will require 3 yards of 36-inch ma
terial. Blue linen was used in the | 
development of this jaunty little suit, 
hut galatea, pique and serge may all | 
be used in the making. Little kniek- i 
erhockers are included in the pat- I 
tern. They are shaped by the usual I 
inside and" outside seams, the fulness 
at the knee held in place by an elas
tic. A belt of leather or of the same 
material may be worn around the !

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address on receipt j 
of 10 cents in silver or stamps. |

Address, “Pattern Department,” Times 
Office, Hamilton.B unie «xpent a hippy hoar in th® Ut

ile parlor with her lover before Crecv : ”™™*
blew the noon whistle for the men in th | It- will take several days before yon

____________- .. j fields to rnme home to dinner. Then j can get patterns.
kitchen she caught up the coat and ran i she began to grow nervous, wnul t - 
back into the parlor. With trembling i what her dear old papa would say to
white hands she rifled the pockets of j his little girl wanting to get married, .......  _.............. ...
the letter* thev contained and thrusting and go «wav from him to live with her j Drufcglms refund money If H falls to cure
them into her'breirt. went out into the i „r:,n,l. rich i„i«l,»n.l in the great, .vicke.l E w OKOVE'8 .liytnre I. .. «ch box. 2S.
smoking kitchen where the other thiec i city.
were eugagd in fighting the flames with ; Lin laughed at her girlish nervousness, 
buckets of water. j “All girls marry and leave home some

The stove had indeed fallen over, and time, and Mr. Dale could not expert to
the red-hot coals were scattered about I keep such n little beauty on his hands
the floor, from which the flames leaped j l°ng. ’ he said.
wildly. Imogen, with a strange laugh, He sat himself down nf th»' piano 
flung the elegant, coat into the hottest 1 md sang her a song in his clear, rich 
blaze. tenor voice:

“There, that will smother out the j “"What we have loved we love forever, 
fire," she exclaimed, and as the cloth j And its life is the light of these lower 
shriveled into cinders, she said to her- > wavs;
self exultantly that now Mr. La Valliere . It flows through the heart like a surg-
would never know that she had
the letters.

Presently they smothered out the fire 
with water, and then Imogen stole away 
by herself to read the letters.

There were several letters .and all but I

with the tears of darkerIt swell,
days. ?

And fills the past '
“What we have lov

,, , „ . . T _7 , . “Do you like it?” he asked, smiling
one were addressed to Lincoln La \al- „.n,|,.rK' .„ h,.r. aa„ hrizlll ,car,
lire. That one was lnrlosed in another in , h„ ;lllrk The words hud sunk

«■«lone, and bore on it» back the name i|lt„ h,.r rwll||,,| j„ „„ h„Mr

i golden haz°, 
- love forever.

of which they dreamed not now.
! “Sing again.” she said, and her eyes 
j followed the glancing white fingers with 
I loving pride, they were so different from 
j the brown hands <,f her boyish lovers.
I He sang again, and her whole heart 
I thrilled at the passionate sweetness of

“My life has grown so dear to me 
Because of thee!

Mv maiden with the eyes demure.
\nd rosy mouth and forehead pure, 

Joy makes a summer in my heart 
Reraiise of thee'

“The vt-rv winds melodies he.
Because of thee!

The rt.-ie is «wetter for thy sake.
The wave* in softer nnt«:e break.
On brighter wings------”

i never finished. The door

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE 13ROMO Quinine Tablets.

STUDENT ASSAULTED
Jap Set On on Campus of Univer

sity of California.
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all with a

' he began, with 
ay tin." replied the 
elf rigidly agaient

The young man saw that he was vexed 
ver something, but persevered:

and address
“Arthur J. Preston, Esq.

“General Post-Office,
“Washington, D. C."

Imogen Dale stared at that name with 
dazed eyes aud parted It was the
name of the lover she had rejected —
it was the letter she had written to him. j ,|IP voice and song:
It bore duh the Cross Lanes. Nicholas ,
County, postmark and the Washington. <
I). C , postmark Who had sent it to ,
Lincoln La Valliere. and why - 

;. The truth came to her with blinding 1 
swiftness a< it had done to her sister ; 
day# ago.

L . Lincoln La Valliere and Aithur J 
Preston were one and the same person. .
Having seer her. he had repented lus 
trotii and takcu that shameless method
of breaking it

And she had fallen into the trap with 
sneh ready stupidity. Ah. heavens, how 

: i»he despised herself as she knelt there 
sobbing bv the bed She had lost him. 
lost her rich, handsome lover forever.

1 The words of Bonnie s song seemed 
: wailing through the room 

■Thou hast me forsaken. Jamie, thou
haat me forsaken" , •

The memory of hi« looks at blushing ’
, Bonnie and that ardent kiss at the gate ( ( ^ 

came to her with a startin g intensity 
! She sprang to her feet with a jealous .

. ... , , “I love Bonnie, and she Inis promised
“Wrcked girl she has stolen my lover h(1|. ha||(, wil, you v0n*ent ”

[ from me! It is for her sake he has do- . ..Xo!« thimdered "the old man, with
t eerted me! They plotted it together She ; nnL,rv violence.
(told him what I said that night, and p, • '■ ;,lm ,hii"knd pretty Don- 

fc.? carried out their wicked plai - Ma* ni. . in li-r -nrprise. and she was spring.
[Heaven punish her for her treachery ing ||is ,idr but he waved her back
[ to her own sister'" I angriiv.

The mneh-finrried Crecv retreated | “Don’t come purring around me, you 
[with her pots and pans to the summer ' ,1,,-. it f„| little vat!” he exclaimed, stern 
_jtttehen to continue the preparations of j ]v and tilP girl drew back in sudden 
l the early dinner, ami Bonnie and her tVrror. tears springing to her lovely 
lover returned to the parlor. ! i-ve-.

They wer- both rather pleased to find IT**r father continued, mercilessly : 
Togcn out of the way. The young man "So you stole your sister’s l»eau. did 

Iran up to his room and put on another ( ve? Is that the wav I brnng ye up, lo 
jeoat. then returned for a cozy chat with ; lie deceitful, and cheat your own sister 
‘his darling. | nut of what is hers? Well, you sha’n’t

“I shall speak to your father when lie 1 profit by your m- anness. If she can’t 
lea in at noon, my dearest," he said, i have him you sha’n’t, neither, you hear 
'So soon." she cried, with a blush. ; that!”
‘It is none too soon, for I think Mr. In his anger Farmer Dale, who was 

lie already begins to wonder at my ! usually a very gentle-mannered gentle- 
ilonged stay. No doubt he suspects mail, had become quite coarse and rough, 

at I'm iu love with one of his daugli- Bonnie shrank in fear, ami her lover 
[tern, and it is time 1 should .nfess the i crimsoned painfully as he said: 

ruth and ask him for thi« dear little ; There is some mistake here, sir. 1 
nd. What do von sax. dear Bonnie' ,mv‘‘ niv<>r lore to Miss Imogen!”

[Will vour papa "be wiiling'" ' Han't you. now. Mr. Arthur Vreston?
He drew her to h,m in a fond em- I-Xh- thi,t muke* -vou iumP! You ^n't 

[brace, and pressed his lips passionately 1 ^Pny .vour nall't- ‘!° y°u’ 
lo her own. " ! Lincoln La \ allierc, after that quick

At that moment the d.K.r opened soft- | sta*;, p*<',aim7V „ x, ,x , ...
1 { "Who has told you all this, Mr. Dale?”

"Who but my daughter herself, my

Clearing Out the Fancy China
This week will see the last of the pretty Decorated China, and if you 

want bargains it’s just your opportunity; beautiful, rich, hand painted and 
decorated imported China, at half price sale. Come to-morrow and inves-

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who Is the sole bead o( a fam
ily, or any male over 18 yearn old, may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear in per
son at tbo Dominion Land# Agency or Sub- 
Agencv lor the dis>trict. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
by father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sleter of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the lend In each of three years 
A homeetoader may Live within nine miles of 
h«* homestead on a farm of at least SO acres 
fcolely owned and occupied by him or by his 
lather mother, son. daughter, brother or eto-
'Ti, certain conditions a homesteader In good 

standing may pre-empt a quarto-section 
alongside his homestead. Price *,.00 per 
acre Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of six years from date of homeetead entry 
(including the tin-e required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty, acres extra 

A bomeeteader who has exhausted hie home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take n purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3 00 per acre Dutlee-Mu«t 
reeide i-lx month# in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house wortu
Î200 W> W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the I-.uerlor. 
N B —Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

RAILWAYS

Winter Resorts
Round Trip Tourist Tickets 

now on sale to all principal 
Winter Resorts, including Cal
ifornia, Mexico, Florida, etc.

THE NEW AND ATTRACTIVE ROUTE
to Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta, ia 
via Chicago and St. Paul, Minueapolls or 
Duluth. Baggage checked through in bond; 
no examination.

F.u’,1 information from Chas. E. Morgan, 
City Ticket Agent; W. G. Webster, Depot

That "Gold Medal'

Two Grand Snaps 
Comforters and Blankets

$5.50 and $6.00 Blankets at $3.98 Pair
Genuine first class White All-wool Blankets in extra full double-bed" 

size. Splendid warm, cosy blankets, well made, carded and scoured. Buy 
Tuesday and secure the greatest blanket bargain of the winter. Only 50 
pairs on sale.

$4.00 Comforters at $2.68
This is less than cost, aji'd is certainly less than you can make them 

for, using sateen cove-ring and best white batting. Then, too. they are the 
largest size made, and in splendid colorings. Thoroughly quilted and fin- 
ishvil throughout. All on sale Tuesday, regular $4.00, priced each

Also several single-bed size, regular $3.50, priced .............. $2.98 each

l Before the startled lovers could spring 
lert, Imogen entered the room.
[“For shame, B->nnie!" exclaimed her: . . . ,

f sister, iu a tune of cutting rebuke ■ ,irl'
I contempt

Buie's golden head drooped bash- 
^ly, but her lover held her fast when 

i tried to escap-* from his side.
ning his frank, handsome face and 
blue eyes upon Imogen, he said,

do not scold Bonnie, Miss 
She has promised to be mv wife, 

j she may surely receive a kiss from 
F promised husband, may she not?"

[ Bonnie there have fooled and driven to 
She has found out the hull 

thing, and told me—and so I promised 
her that you shouldn’t never have Bon
nie. and T mean what T say. young man. 
and I want you to get out of this house 
without any formal leave-taking before 
I show you the door!"

“Oh. papa, let me tell you just how it 
all was!” sobbed Bonnie.

“Let me explain, sir,” pleaded her 
lover, anxiously.

“Not a word from either of you! Why, 
good land! I feel like taking both of

Berkeley, Cal., Jan. 30.—Kenji Kaneko, 
a Japanese student of the University of 
California, and a graduate of the Imper
ial University of Tokio, was sdi upon to
day on the college campus by a crowd 
of white students. He was knocked to 
the ground and driven from the cainput 
xvith students in chase. He managed 
to reach his home 'safeiy, and is being 
protected by the police. Kenji Kaneko 
declared that the Japanese colony here 
would avdnge the attack made u|*»n him. 
The matter will lie taken before the Jap
anese Consul-General at San Francisco.
It is asserted that the assault was un
provoked; that Kenji Kaneko was at
tacked white walking quietly past a 
group of students.

whereTshe?
Peter Robertson, of Interior De- 

aartment, Ottawa, Missing.

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—Peter Robinson, ac
countant of the Interior Department, 
has been missing since Wednesday last, 
and search has failed to disclose any 
trace of him. He xvas sixty years old, 
and had been in the service since 1877. 
Entering as messenger, h.- advanced stead
ily until lie gained the position of first- 
class clerk, anti was assignt d lo a post 
of considerable financial responsibility. 
His books have been examined, and show 
that his accounts are absolutely correct. 
He has been in poor health for some 
time, but no cause can be discovered for 
disappearance.

SCIATIC PAINS 
QUICKLY CURED

Slight attacks arc severe enough—but 
a bail one is torture that the human 
body cant stand. Rub Nerviline along 
the Sciatic nerve. What a glow it gives, 
what comfort it brings. Every twinge 
anti ache disappears under the penetrat
ing, pain-subduing poxver of Nerviline. 
Cure is absolutely certain because Nervi
line searches through the tissues and 
finally applies its soothing properties in 
the sciatic nerve itself—in this way the 
source of the pain is reached and cured. 
About five times stronger than ordinary 
liniment, nothing equals a 25c. bottle of 
Nerviline for destroying aches and pains. 
Try it yourself.

LORD CECIL A MISSIONARY.

Will Go to China to Improve Edu 
cation Methods.

London, Jan. 31.—To Westernize the 
east by means of a Christian university 
in China, which will teach the Chinese 
the principles of good government and 
a knowledge of the- gospel, is the am
bitious object of th? Rev. Lord William 
Cecil’s visit to China next month.

The reverend gentleman who holds 
his noble title through courtesy, is the 
son of the late Lord Salisbury, former 
Prime Minister of England. He is now 
the rector of Hatfield, the historic seat 
of the Cecils.

Are Offering Special Bargains 
in Our Carpets for the 

Month of February
75c Tapestry Carpels 65c
5 pat terns choice Tapestry Car

pet, well assorted colorings and de
designs, worth 75c, special sale price 
made and laid, lined, only .. d«5c

$1.35 Velvet Carrpets 98c
10 patterns handsome English 

Velvet Carpets, rich colorings, 
worth $1.35, special sale price only
...................................................  98c

Made, laid, lined.

$1.25 Brussels Carpets 92c
Brussels Carpet, in choice pat

terns and colorings, some with bor
ders to match, worth $1.25, special 
sale price ......................................... f)2c

38c Floor Oilcloth 29c
Made, laid and lined.
Floor Oilcloth, heavy quality, all 

widths, worth 38c, special sale price 
only.....................H9c square yard

R. McKAY & CO.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

No Change of Cars Going 
to the Northwest

Bv the Canadian Pacific direct Canadian 
line. Through standard and Tourist 

sleeping cars and coaches leave 
Toronto daily at 10.15 p.m. for 

Winnipeg, the Northwest 
and Pacific Coast.

FASTEST TIME
For full information and ticket# apply 

to C. I*. R. Agent. W. J. Grant, corner 
James and King streets.

Flour is absolutely pure, the most 
nutritious and best for all household 
uses of any flour in Canada, is the 
the testimony of thousands. Use 
Gold Medal and get satisfaction 
Every grocer.
WOOD MILLING CO.
l’houe 118.

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO-

NEW YORK
SO-Ai-O

THE EARTHQUAKE.
5<>me Idea of the Dimensions of the 

Catastrophe.

Via New York Central Hallway.
(Except F/mpire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY (4tnd 
Street Station). Dining cars, buffet and 
through sleeping cars.
A Craig. T A*t. F. F Backu#. G. P. A- 

’Phone 10UO.

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

(Toronto Saturday Night.)
In attempting to grasp the dimensions 

of the catastrophe caused by the earth
quake in Calabria and Sicily, one is aided 
to some extent by the later details ap
pearing in the English press. Wc are 
told, fur instance, that a train, crowded | 
with passengers and running at full j 
speed along the seashore, was engulfed 
by the tidal wave and disappeared Jn nil 
instant, and that two trains, full of pass- j 
engers, ready to start from the station j 
at Reggio, were swallowed in the same i 
way ami that nobody escaped. There I
are many stories of the fate of indivitl j «arries the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
uals, showing how petty are human lias
sions and pursuits in the presence of so

WILL RUN OPEN SHOP.

Re-

FROM COSMICAL DUST.

Astronomer Tells How Solar System 
Originated.

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 30.—Declar
ing that, after continuous study and in
vestigation extending over a quarter of 
a century, lie had at length completely 
solved the problem of the origin of the 
solar system. Prof. T. J. See, the officer 
in charge of the observatory at Mae Is
land, gave to-night to the Astronomical 
Society of the Pacific, the first public 
announcement of a new nebular hypoth
esis, which, he believes, is destined to 
peftnanvntly supplant that of Laplace, 
promulgated at Paris in 1706.

As to the formation of the solar sys- i 
tern, he denies that the planets were 
ever detached from the sun. Originally, 
he claims, the system was a spiral nebu- I 
la of much larger dimensions than at 
present, formed by the automatic coil
ing up under mutual gravitation of two 
or more streams of cosmical dust, which 
met in such a way as to produce a whirl
ing motion about a central vortex. As 
the nebula coiled up under its own mu
tual gravitation, the spirals were grad- j 
uallv drawn nearer and nearer togeth
er, and the nuclei formed in these coils 
revolved in ellipitical paths of large ec
centricity.

These organal nuclei in the coiling of 
the streams were the beginning of the I St. Louh, Mo.. Jan. 31.—Rev. Albert 
planets, which became larger by gatli- Carl Atherton, of St. Thomas, Ont., who 
«■ring up more cosmical dust, while at js conducting revivals in Slielbyville, 
the same time their orbits were reduced Ills., denied to-day having hypnotized 
in size and rounded up under the secular tjlc wife Qf Frank Lemon, of St. Louis, 
action of tfi> resisting medium again.it aR charged by Lemon, 
which these bodies revolved. '1 he resist "jf j have any influence over Mrs.
ing nieiliuni is the true secret of the Lenton I am not aware of it," t'ait!
roundnes* of the orbits of the planets : Atherton “She and I are both Chris- 
anti satellites. 1 tian workers, engaged in saving souls.

The nearly perfect circularity of these j frequeitlv meet in our travels, but 
orbits has alxxays excited the xvonder of , are Qot associated Mrs. Lemon s

Sevenety-five Hat Factories to 
sume Work Next Week.

South Norwalk, Conn., Jau. 30. —
At a meeting of the Associated Hat 
Manufacturers yesterday in New 
York the sixty-five members repre
sented seventy-five factories employ
ing *20,000 to 25,000 people. These , 
representatives unanimously agreed ; 
to open or attempt to open their j 
plants on Tuesday, February 9, and 
if the strikers do uot go back to theii 
beuches any hatters the manufat 
tures can secure will be put tm, c' 
crything to l>e run “open shop 

Thus far the strike has been one 
of tlie most peaceful in the history 
of labor troubles and has been ab
solutely without disorder. 'Hie out
come <>f thu attempt of the manufac
turers to reopen before the diffi
culty i< adjusted is, therefore, looked j respon-o* to sho 
forward to with interest. The hat- j Don't think of 
ters have been receiving many tend- 1 have all 1 want to

huge a disaster. 'Hie Duke of At. 
in walking o\-er the ruins of Palmi, j 
came upoiu, the body of a dead man, 
clutching in both of his cold hands silver | 
and bank notes. As the xvorld collapsed j 
lie seized his money, but it xvas of no j 
use to him. In clearing axvay xvrvck-igc 1 
in Messina the searchers found the bodies I 
of txx'o policemen, ami betxveen them the j 
remains of a prisoner with handcuffs tm > 
his wrists—here the outlaw and the ' 
agents of justice met like sentence. Txvo 
pri*Ms, who arrived in Messina, declared 
that they were the only survivors of the j 
fixe thousand inhabitants of Scvlln m l j 
explained their escape bv tin- fact **itt j 
they happened to have been in the vault ] 
of a church xvhen the shock came.

Stories are told, too. of great sa ri- 
fices and acts of heroism. A Russian 
sailor, on learning that a number of xvo- 
men and children were imprisoned m th- 
third storey of a xvreeked house, climbed 
the wall with great daring, ami rescued 
the people. No sooner were they in *h- 

t than the waU collapsed, burying 
led and rescuer in one grave. In 
her ease a company of soldiers xv i • 
rig d-'peratelv to releas- some un- 
mates who were pinned doxvn under 
v timbers, when an ndioming brick 
collapsed, killing all the soldi •m 

ending the agonies of those xvlvvn 
were trying to re-cue. Of txvo regi 

until at Messina, only ten 
Of another nature xxas the 

f the Marquis of S-mmobi,
1 alive in the ruins, hut in 
nit « replied: "Save others'

I am in a bar and 
■at and drink.”

Maritime Express
Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Car Service.

Leaves Montreal 12 noon daily, ex« 
:ept Saturday for QUEBEC, ST. 
IOHN, N.B., HALIFAX.

Friday's Maritime 
Express

.ande passengers and baggage at the 
Ha-side of the steamship at Halifax the 

îollowing Saturday.
Intercolonial Railway uses Bona- 

centure Union Depot. Montreal, mak
ing direct connection with Grand 
Trunk trains.

For timetables and other informa
tion apply to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
51 King street East.

GENERAL PASSENGER DEPART
MENT,

Moncton. N.B

STEAMSHIPS

if'

ut»,

•\|H-r

DOMINION LINE
KOYÀL MAIL STEAMSHIP!

From Ft iand tor Liverpool
Haverford ................. Feb. 6
•Cornishman .. .. Feb. li Mar. 20 Apl 24
Van.cuver..................... May 1
Canaria........................ Feb. 20 Mar. 27
•Welshman............... Feb. *7 Apl 3
Scuthwark............... Apl. 10
•Ottoman................... Mar. 6
Dominion................. Mar. 13 Apl. 17

•No nassengtrs carried.
Steamers sail from Portland at 2 p. m.
Second-class. $42.50 and $45.00. according to 

steamer.
Ak :io first-class pniisengers aro carried 

until the 20th February, sailing second-claaa 
i lessen go ra will have use of all promenade

Third-class to Liverpool. London. London
derry Belfast. Glasgow. $27.50.

Fo.- full Information apply to local agec1. or 
DOMINION LINE,

17 St. Sarramt ut street. Montreal.

A Soft, Velvety Skin
Is produced by using Jersey Balm. 
Thousands of bottles have been sold in 
Hamilton, and no toilet preparation has 
gixen such universal satisfaction. It 
softens and whitens the skin, prevents 
tail, freckles and pimples, and is a per
fect cure for chapped hands, roughness 
of the skin. etc. Sold on’y at (ferrie’s 
diug store, 32 James street north. Price 
25 cents.

the greatest mathematicians. Prof. Sec 
feels confident that there still exist 
many planets of considerable size above 
Neptune, some of which may yet be dis
covered.

NEW NIAGARA BRIDGE.

Company Seeking Incorporation to 
Build Below G. T. R. Bridge.

Welland, Jau. 31—Assemblyman Drap
er's bill aims to incorporate the Lower 
Bridge Company, to build a bridge 
across the Niagara River below the 
Falls, provides for the maintenance and 
construction of a bridge from a point on 
the American side nearly opposite Dc 
Veaux College, which is a short dis
tance below the Grand Trunk bridge 
uow in use. The Canadian commission
ers are Messrs. William German, M. P., 
James Bampfield, John Bampfield and 
C. S. Warner, and the American com
missioners Messrs. Harry Nichols, John 
L Nice, M. J. Maloney and Lewis Ilin-

thc good is

rrs of financial assistance from other j William Maxwell, ihe English war cor 
lines of trade. respondent, declares lliât the Chinese

-----------♦*♦---------- city of Port Arthur, after bombardment
MINISTER NOT HYPNOTIZED, j hv sP., an<i land, was ,,-t half so ruinou*

---------  j as Messina. “Six months’ cannonade bv
Denies That He Has Interfered With 1 :l|| ti,P altiHerv in th» world.” he snvs. 

Another Man's Wife. ! "would not produce the results of ten
seconds of Nature’s riot." Wo are t d-1 

I that the spectacle, xvhen w:liio<s .1 bv (lie 
! commander of the British steamer. Elba 
j xvas so horrifying that his hair tunvd 
white in a moment under tli1 great shock 

I that lie sustained.
Tin* dimensions of the di-a-ter mav be | 

realized from the following table 1
the destroyed cities ami t nvns with their i 
popu'ntion* and the numbers shin:

1 The chief towns destroyed are 
j Messina...........
1 Reggio 
Monteleonc . .

Palmi...............
Bngnara .........

Sant* Eufemia

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES & BRO.
OIMTRIOT A6iunw

Royal Insurance Co.
A—la. Including Capital 

»4b,Uuu,vUO
ornes—au james street south.

Teieuhone 1.44#.

i work, in fact, is wholly independent of 
mine. It is true she comes to my 
meetings, but her only purpose is to 
reach the women who are there to 
hear me. Mr. Lemon's statements are 
unfortunate mistakes."

A kindness done to 
never lost.—Plautus.

IN INTERESTS OF COI ''NIES.

Attorney-General Kent Confers With 
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick.

8t. John’s, Nfkl.. -Ian. 31.— Attorney- 
Genera! Kent, of this colony, who repre
sented Premier Bond as the recent fish
eries conference in Washington with the 
British Ambassador, Mr Bryce, and Mr. 
Root, the Secretary of State, is under
stood to have had an interview with 
Chief Justice Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, of 
Ottaxva, in New York ytsterday regard
ing the proposed arbitration proceedings 
at The Hague. Chief Justice Fitzpatrick 
is to represent Canada and Nexvfound- 
laml before The Hague tribunal in the 
discussion of the fisheries question.

The suggestion is made that Anglicans 
get together and complete the building 

, of St. Alban’s Cathedral, Toronto.

lfin lino lmi non

De-troycd 
Obliterated ,
1.0(H)
1.000
Handful of 

Survivors
The folloxvinc Cahhrian towns xvt>r«* 

also devastated: Villa San Giovanni San 
Rnh®rit. Maropu. St-illa. Smto Stefano, 
Semimirii. Cannetello. Cptnsono, Ro i!.\ 
Catena. Pillaro. Giola Tatiro. I (allien. 
Motte. Mileto, Villa Sin Guisenoe. Sal
ine, Misitnno. Geraec. MnnVb-lb*. Niv.x 
tera. Galliua. Arehireggio. Sinnpoli, C.im- ■ 
po Calabro. Ionio..

The Sicilian towns of Noto, Sin Gre- ; 
gorio. and Risopto were severely (bun- ; 
aged,. ) _______

o ASTOnIA ,
the * The Kind Vou Have Always Bouçni

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584 
W. 0. T1DSWELL, Agent

1/a JienvA Bantb

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

geürgeYTllicott
Rhone 2068 1 19 King W.

Some inquiries are being made about 
the steamer Hestia, said to have sailed 
from Glasgow for Halifax twenty-three 
days ago.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers’ Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal 'Hods for mortar and brick, 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vallies and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phone 687. 257 King Street Eas%


